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Nothing Equal to Low’s.
Mrs. J. Soelling, Underwood, Ont. 

says that she.has used Dr. Low’s Plea 
sant Worm Syrup in her family for 
the past eight years, and that she 
knows of nothing so good for children 
who suffer from Worms.

A BALLADE FOR OCTOBER.

■Y MAGDALEN BOOK.

What though the r see white and red 
No longer by the wayside blow; 

What though the,clover blooms are'dead, 
And llliee sway not to and fro,
Rich tints and rare at noontide show 

On uptland wide and spreading wold, 
Tne streams with fuller murmur flow 

In mary’s Month of red and gold.

What though ufx>n each mountain’s 
bead

The silvery mists lie long and low, 
The barley sheaves are garnered,

The wheat ricks glisten row on row ; 
Round them the birds in circles go ; 

The merle, whose heart is stout and 
bold,

Still warbles many a gay rondeau 
In Mary’s month of red and gold.

On beechen branches far outspread,
The leaves have caught a fiery glow, 

And crimson hues and green are wed 
’Neath sunset clond# of pearl and 

enow ;
Red is the haw, purple the sloe,

Gay flags the brambles will uphold,— 
The joys of Antum overflow 

In Mary’s month of red and gold.

Envoy.
Lady, our hearts are glad, although 

The year is surely waxing old ;
For God will many a grace bestow 

In Mary’s month of red and gold.
Ave Maria.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a useful 
remedy to have in any bouse. It is 
good for man or beast. Relieves pain 
reduces swelling, allays inflammation, 
cures cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, 
stiff joints, quinsy, sore thioat, kidney 
complaint, etc. Price 25c.

JI Victim to t\e Seal of 
Confession.

A True Story, by Rev- Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

Funnelled wHSi the permission of Mr. 
B. Herder, publisher and book

seller, St. Louie, Mo.

(Montreal True Witness.)

CHAPTER X.—(Continued )
« This knife,” Father Montmonliu 

answered at lergtb, after visitly 
struggling for self-command, un
doubtedly is my property, so is the 
handkerchief. It is the one in which 
I wrapped up the money that I gave 
to Mrs. Blanchard. How the knife 
end the handkerchief got into this 
state, or who hid them under the 
dresser, I am quite unable to say, I 
only know that old Susan complain
ed at breakfast time that the knife 
was missing.”

“Probably the murderer took It 
away before hand, and laid it in 
readiness for the deed he meditated. 
I must say he seems to have laid hie 
plans remarkably well. Only he 
reckoned, methinke, upon one thing 
somewhat too surely, that certain 
circumstances, let ns say the sacred
ness of his office, would avert all 
suspicion from him.”

“ Sir, ÿou have repeatedly made 
use of expressions which showed you 
regarded me with suspicion, and now 
you actually assert that you consider 
me to be in all probability the guilty 
parly 1 I really must beg to protest 
very decidedly against these accusa
tions I" the priest answered with 
dignity.

“ Of oourse, this indignation is 
quite the right thing, only unfor
tunately it come a little too late,"in 
the face of all this overwhelming 
evidence," retorted the Mayor con
temptuously. Then ohangirg his 
tone he added: “You would be 
better if you made a dean breast of 
it. At any rate it might be the 
means of procuring milder sen
tence."

“ However strong the oiroumstan- 
tial evidence is against me, I cannot 
do otherwise than repeat that I am 
perfectly innocent," Father Mont, 
moulin replied.

“ If eo, then explain the facts be
fore us 1 Loser, who certainly would 
have come under a measure of sus
picion was away at the time, as you 
yourself acknowledge. Who came 
into this kitchen end took sway the 
knife. Who should know that Mrs. 
Blanchard was coming at a fixed 
time to fetch that sum of money 
from your bouse? Who was ao. 
quainted with her habit of going 
through the tribune and down the 
dark winding stairs, so as to lay in 
wait for her and murder her at the 
most suitable spot? Who, I ask, 
knew and did all that? You will 
not suggest that old Susan was the 
perpetrator of the crime ?"

“ I can only say, as I said before, 
that I am innooen*, sod God is wit 
ness of the truth of my words I”

“For goodness sake do not call 
God to witness, and taro up your 
eyes in that manner, hypocrite that 
you are 1" cried the Mayor in a voice 
of thunder.

“ Do not think to throw dust in 
our eyes with your pious pretences,” 
the notary interposed.

My poor ektei’s blood cries for 
vengeance I" -exclaimed the lown- 
elerk. “ I shall tot rest nr til I see 
you on the scaffold, jn the hands of 
the hangman."

Father Montmoulin ba I a pre
sentiment that bp would be con
demned in the Court, and his asser
tions of innocence would be branded 
as hypocrisy. He felt the injustice 
done him acutely, and tasted before
hand something of the bitterness of 
the chalice that he would have to 
drink. However, be coold do noth
ing lo avert this trial, except by 
praying. So under his breath he 
murmured the woids of our Lord in 
the Garden of Olives : “ My God,
if it is possible, let this chalice pass 
from me. Nevertheless not as I 
will, but as Thou wilt I

Then you persist in your refusal 
to confess your guilt?” the Mayor 
oncè more inquired. *

“ I have nothing to confess,” the 
priest replied quietly. “You may 
call me a hypocrite if you choose ; I 
am innocent, and I trust in God, that 
he will make my innocence as clear 
as the day.”

“We shall see what the jury will 
think about your innocence, when all 
those (acts are laid before them in 
Oourt I But no v come with us to your 
rooms, and have the goodness to 
change the blood-stained cassock for 
this one, which «('truth is not over
clean. Then we will arange side by side 
all the proofs of your innocence ; cas
sock, basket, handkerchief and knife. 
There yet-remains for us to find the 
£480 in your possession, and I do not 
despair of doing that. Meanwhile we 
we have every reason to be satisfied 
with the result of our preliminary re
search.—Who is there? Carillon and 
the police- constable, to be sure. Is 
the telegram despatched ? Very good. 
We have not been idle daring your ab
sence, Mr. Carillon. The basket be- 
belonging to the murdered lady, the 
blood-stained knife with which the 
deed was done, besides the hand
kerchief on which the assassin gip- 
pd it have all been found ; and both 
knife and handkerchief bear the in
itials of out reverend pastor !”

“Impossible !” exclaimed the inn
keeper, with a sidelong glance of no 
great friendliness at the clergyman.

“What an edifying story that will 
be 1 Murder, murder with robbery—" 

“And hypocrisy too and many oth
er things hidden under the cassock; 
yes, this affair will be much talked of 
in the country roqnd/' said the May
or, finishing the sentence, and at the 
same time resolving to make the most 
of this trump card at the ap
proaching elections. “Now let us go 
back into tbp sitting-room, and finish 
our preliminary report ready for the 
arrival of the magistrate. Turning 
to the police-constable. “Grtsable,” 
ibe laid, “do you take charge of this 
reverend gentlemen, aqj do you not 
let him out of your sight, not Ayen 
under the pretext of changing his 
things. Who knows but he might 
put the climax to his exploits by a 
death like that of Judas, and J. consider 
that by his appearance in the dock, 
and perhaps on the scaffold, he would 
expiate them IP ? far more becoming 
manner.”

What with physical indisposition 
and mental ^distress, Father Mont
moulin felt hè could .bear po more. 
He gladly) followed the constable in
to bis bedroom, and after he had 
donned the muddy cassock in accord
ance with the mayor's orders he threw 
himself upon his bed and after a short 
time fell from sheer exhaustion iuto a 
refreshing sleep.

In the adjoining department the 
notary occupied himself with drawing 
up a long and elaborate report of .the 
proceedings, which ammounted to a 
formal accusation of the unfortunate 
priest. At length the document was 
completed ; it was read aloud, a few 
additions made in the margin, and 
then signed by the three village auth
orities. The innkeeper was allowed 
to subjoin his signature to the para
graph regarding the discovery of -the 
body. This he considered no slight 
honor, as he acknowledged to thfe 
Mayor with a deep obeisance, fie 
then fetched a basket which he had 
brought from the telegraph office, and 
placed upon the table plates and 
glasses, sausages and. cheese, two or 
(hree-bottlèi of wine, and whatever 
else appertained to a light supper.

“ You will find this a choice Cha
teau Margeau, gentlemen," be said, 
“ an old pure wine, - The best medi
cine possible after all the agitation 
and horrors of this night. I beg you 
will accept this little offering out of 
my cellar, accept it as a proof of the 
profound esteem and respect I always

Pf

Your 
Doctor 
Knows

Your doctor knows all about1 
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him,
► Just ask him what he think» |

W$ Emulsion
, of Ood-Idver OP with Hypo- 
phosphltee. We are willing 1

have for those in authority, first and 
oremost our excellent mayor. I 

pray you. Sirs, to drink his health 
with me. The energy, the caution, 
the consumnate prudence with which 
he has approached the sinister crimes 
of clericalism, and as good ai torn 
off the mask of hypocrisy that has 
served too long to conceal its real 
character, entitles him to a prominent 
place in our district, our department, 
our country. The wine with which I 
am filling your glasses, gentlemen, is 
a generous liquor, deserving pf the 
praise of our highest poets. It is 
worthy of the work in which we, as 
ministers of justice, have been engag
ed this night."

The mayor and bis subordinates 
may or may not have applauded the 
oration of the inkkeeper, who in his 
youth had been attached to a group 
of provincial actors, but at any rate 
bis invitation to take a glass or two 
of good wine; with refreshments of a 
more substantial nature, was not a 
little welcome. The flower of rhe
toric with which Mr. Oarillion indul
ged, as was his wont, were therefore 
listened to graciously, and during the 
few remaining hours of night the bot
tle circulated freely among the little 
party. The recent discoveries were 
duly discussed, each and all makieg 
more and more sure that the hand 
that murdered Mrs. Blanchard was no 
other than that of Father Montmou
lin.

, tP trust In hi»
For tw?»tjr-flve . 

tors have pvwBor 
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I delicate children.
No other preparation of ood- 

1 liver oil la like It. Don’t lose,
. risk
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health by ' 
unknown ,

I that ™___Vi— stood thé test tot 
1 quarter of a century.

CHAPTER XI.
THU EXAMINING MAGISTRATE.

Day broke at length. The first 
rays of the sun, rising in all its rosy 
splendor behind the heights of Brig- 
nolles, lit up a Spring landscape of 
rare loveliness. All the numerous 
villages and homesteads lying in the 
vajjeys between the hills, were encir
cled with plum and peach trees in 
full bloom, like a bridal wreath. 
Amongst the delicately tinted blos
soms the bees were already busily at 
work, while thrpsh and blackbird fill 
ed the air with their song. Here 
and there a ghurch bell announced to 
the villagers the hour of Mass, and a 
few aged parishioners and groups of 
school children might be seen wend
ing their way towards the church, the 
laboring population went in com- 
panjej to their accustomed work in 
the gardens or vineyards.

In Ste. Victoire, however, the 
wheel of daily life stood still. Scarce
ly bad the housedoors been opened 
at dawn of day, before the tidings 
of the murder spread throughout the 
village like wildfire.

“ Have you heard the news, neigh
bor ? Poor Mrs Blanchard has been 
mprgered, the dear old lady 1" an 
aged crone cried from aeross the 
street.

“ You don’t say so I It cannot be 
trufc!"

'! It is trpej though, and the worst 
of the story is, they say Father Moot-, 
moulin stabbed her with his bread 
knife," said a voice from another 
window.

“ My God, how can you say such a 
horrible thing ? Do you not know 
thai yoy ate committing a mortal 
sin?"

“Why should it not be true ? The 
clergy are not a bit better than any- 
body else, Was not a priest guillo 
lined some years ago for stabbing the 
Archbishop of Palis in a chuich ? 
Besides I beard it from the maid at 
the Golden Rose ; she had to take 
up breakfast to the convent in a hurry 
for the mayor and the lawyers. The 
mayor and the notary and.the town 
clerk—she was his sister, you know- 
spent the night up there and found 
out everything."

Ijst her talk I You will not make 
me believe that our pastor, such a 
good, pious and kind gentleman as he 
is, dould be guilty of such a crime. 
Not one of those government officials 
ever goes to Mass, or to his Easter 
duty. No doubt they will try" and 
fasten it on him, he has been in their 
way for a long time." So Apoke a 
stout, sturdy matron, deubling her 
fist, and shaking it ominously in the 
direction of the mayor’s residence.

" Take care, do be quiet,’1 urged a 
timid-looking little woman, who had 
stood by in speechless horror, .“if 
whs* you have been saying were re
peated, you might get put into prison 
by the mayor.”

The good woman’s indignant 
speech was cut short by" the exclama
tion of those around her, for a small 
body of mounted pojice appeared, 
cooding down the street, besides a 
carriage drawn by two horses, in 
which some important-looking person 
ages were seated.

“ Look, look ! thpse must be the 
magistrates ! The police are going 
to arrest out pastor ! Well, there 
must be something in it after all 
Let us run up to the convent, and 
see what is going on.”

“ Go on then, you silly fools, I do 
not want to see the poor man dragged 
to prison. Jyod nothing will ever 
convince me that a dear old priest 
who .does so much for the sick aod" 
the poor, has murdered anyone, not 
if the mayor himself swore he saw 
him do it." Thereupon father 
Montmoulin’s lusty defender threw 
her window to with a bang, and has
tened into the skullery, where she 
ventured her annoyonge on the pots 
and pans, and confided to them her 
opinions.

A 01 owd eoon collected on the 
terrace before the convent, discus 
sing the sad event, after the wont of 
the exci table Southerner, in loud and 
animated tones. Though his win-

Mr. G. 0.1 ,ihl MS CASE.
Didn’t Walk for 5 Months. 

Doctors said Locomotor Ataxia.
Mfflrarn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

Cure a Disease hitherto regarded 
as Incurable.
The case of Mr. G. C. Archibald, of 

Hopewell Cape, N.B., (a cut of whom 
below), is one*of the severest 
intractable that has ever been

reported from the eastern provinces, and 
his curé by Milburn‘s Heart and Nerve 
Pills the more remarkable from the fact 
that her was given up as Incurable by 
worthy and respected physicians. !<

The disease, Locomotor Ataxia, with 
which Mr. Archibald was afflicted is 
considered the most obstinate and incur
able disease of the nervous system 
known. When once it starts it gradually 
but surely progresses, paralyzing the 
lower extremities and rendering its vic
tim helpless and hopeless, enduring the 
indescribable agony of seeing himself die 
by inches.

That Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
can curé thoroughly and completely a 
disease of such severity ought to encour
age those whose disorders are noi so 
serious to try this remedy.

The following is Mr. Archibald's letter ;

Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.—” I can 
assure y ou that my case wasja very severe 
one, and had it not been for the use of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills I do not 
believe I would be alive to-day. I do 
not know, exactly, what vyas the cause 
of the disease, but it gradually affected 
my legs, until I was unable to walk 
hardly any for five months.

“ 1 was under the care of Dr. Morse, 
of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 
Ataxia, and gave me up as incurable.

“ Dr. Solomon, a well-known physician 
of Boston, told me that nothing could be 
done for me. Every one who came to 
visit me thought I never could get better.

“ I saw Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, as they gave more pro
mise of helpingme than any thing I knew of.

“ If you had seen me when I started 
taking thosq wonderful pills—not able to 
get out of my room, and saw me now, 
working hard every day, you wouldn’t 
know me.

“ I am agent for P. O. Vickey, of 
Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers in 80 days and won a fifty dollar 
prize.

M Nothing else in the world saved me 
but those pills, and I do not think they 
have an equal anywhere.

44 The seven boxés I took have restored 
me the full use of my legs and given me 
strength and energy and better health 
than I have enjoyed in a long time.”

G. O. Archibald.
Hopewell Cape, N. B.
In addition to the statement by Mr. 

Archibald, we have the endorsation of 
two well-known merchants of Hopewell 
Cape. N. B., viz;: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
and F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the facta aa 
given above.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box, or 3 for $1.35, at all drug? 
} Uts. or seni i>v mail. T. Milburn « 
Co., TorvillO, U»*l.

dow was closed, the voices reached 
Father Montmoulin’s ear, and he 
heard several, to "whom he had 
shown nothing but kindness, passing 
a harsh verdict on him. Thus it is 
with the unstable human heart, al- 
ways’more prone to believe evil than 
to believe good of their fellow men. 
The multitude love a scandal, espe
cially when it emmates from a class 
above them, and whoever the sup 
posed culprit may be, the populace 
now as of old, is ready to cry, “Cru
cify him.” Men of education, who 
in each time-1 of excitement would 
pat in a word for the accused, aod 
who would be grieved by the fall of 
who one til then had enjoyed a fjnl 
less reputation, do not mix among 
the multitude on such occasions.

“ String"!im op to the olive tree 
here, before the police come from 
Aix,” said a stalwart youth, looking 
about him with complacency. “ It 
he gets into Court, you see if some 
rascally lawyer does not get him off 
W'lh his oily tongue. Here too, 
we could all see him kick better than 
if he were tp ba guillotined. "

“ No,” answered a butcher, “ nev
er fear, they have such proof that 
the first barrister ip the {and could 
not get him off. His cassock is 
soaked with blood, and the carving 
knife is stained too, that he stabbed 
her with. I tbouli not have credit- 
ed the little man with as much 
pluck.”

“ There was no particular pluck 
needed. The pld womtp would not 
offer much resistance. Besides, all 
the lot of money he took ft cm her 
would have given any man courage 
for the crime. They say it was up
wards of£800.”

“More than thatl More than 
tbqt! Two thousand 1 Four thou
sand," one and another of the by
standers called out.

“I tell you what," whispered the 
cobbler, “ It is a fortunate thing for 
Loser, the sacristan, that he went off 
to Mareeilles on Sunday evening, 
and bad not come back. Hpd he 
been there, suspicion would certainly 
have fallen on him," not on the 
prieet.”

“ Oh yes, you say that because 
you bale the man, and wool 1 like 
to have been sacristan instead of 
him," retorted a neighbor.

“There is something though in 
what our cobbler than said,” ans
wered the butcher. M t shout) 
sooner have thoughts that £ h»i 

would have done it ; be Inarm that 
sort of business in the war. I bea d 
him say he put an end to a couph 
of dozen Prussians' with hi* own 
hand. Had he been there—H

“Listen to what D <jdv Ca il Ion 
is saying," was at tha moment 
shouted on all sides. For the host 
of the Golden Rote had appealed in 
the doorway, and all p-etent presse d 
forward lo hear the * rws from t» m 
and if possible, to pet in.-ide th 
building, which was locked ag- ios 
intruders.

(To be continued.)

Myer Complaint

“For the pa-1 year I have suffered 
mere or 1 -gs with liver complaint, 
but by u-irg three bottles of Bur 
dock B1 tod Bit'ersI was compli tely 
cured." W P. Wood, Revclstoke 
Slalior, B. C.

It’s impossible to drown >our trou
bles by drink j they all wear life pre
servers.

When a man marries he gives his 
dame to his wife, but when he fails in 
business he takes hers.

Pdftp'e who 1 are weak lungs or 
are subject to coughs, colds or sore 
throat, should take a few hot-lee of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which would heal and strengthen 
their lunge wonderfully. /

LŒISOBIsIaAITSOTTS.

A young physician was once called in by 
a gentleman who had a very siok mother- 
in-law, After looking Into the çase oarer 
fully, the young M. D. called the gentle
man aside and laid

“Well, the only thing I can suggest is 
that yon send your mother-in-law to a 
warmer climate.” *

The man disappeared aod came baok 
with an age a moment later, and exclaim, 
•d i—

“ Here, doctor, you kill her. I really 
haven’t the heart !”

INSTANT RELIEF guaranteed 
by using MILBURN’S STERLING 
HEADACBE POWDERS. No de
pressing after effects,

“ One great trouble wif die here world,” 
said Unole Eben, “ is dat ev’ry body ’mag- 
ines dat some one it tryin’ ter git de best 
of ’im an’ dat he’s gotter get de best of 
some one else bo’s ter keep even,”

SICK HEADACHE, however an
noying and distressing, is positively 
cured by LAXALIVER PILLS, 
fhey are easy to take and never 
gripe. _________________

Bill— Why is a crow the most sensible 
of birds ?

Jim—Because he’s fond of grab stakes, 
yerhaps.

Bill—No ; ills because he never sings 
without ’cause.’

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL is 
prompt to relieve and sure to cure 
coughs, colds, sore throat, pain in the 
chest, hoarseness, quinsy, etc. Price 
25c. ___________j__

•t Whoir) baye we here {” said the king 
of the Cannibal Islands, as a prisoner in a 
soldier’s uniform was dragged before him.

“ He appears to be a raw reornit,” an
swered the prime minister 

l‘yery well, 000k him."—If-Y- World.

Dear Sirs,—-This is to certify that 
1 have been troubled with a lame back 
for fifteen years.

I have uséfl three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINiMBNT and am 
completely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to recom
mend it and you are at liberty to use 
this in any way to- further the use of 
your valuable medicine.

Commuter.—When I first went to live 
in the country, I pronounced the name of 
my house “ Qakhuret Cottage.”

Citiman.—Well, how do you pronounce 
U now ?

Commuter.—“Q,Curst Cottage.”

IT’S s 1 pleasant to take that child
ren cry for it ; but it's death to worms 
f a'l kinds. DR LOW’S WORM 

SYRUP Price 25c. All dealers.

A man never realizes how ignorant 
be is until a woman begins to tell him 
things. ,

TO PREVENT ONSUMPTION.

Hard t> cure; easy to prevent. 
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes the body, 
keeps a!i the organs and tissues 
healthy, and ihe consumption germs 
tan pot get a fooifchld.

On the first iqdie^» 
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdoses 
of Dr.Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Stsaw* 

Perry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

It has been over 4e y eery 
|p use sod ha* po equal fof 
the cure of bowel complaints 
of young or old. There ai» 
many dangerous Imitations 
9R tbe.(nsr*et| sp ft wopid h*

• vise to see that the fall name.
Dr. Fowler1, Ext, ,/ Wild 
Strawberry, is 00 every bottle 
you buy.

Queen Street

Emporinm
W. Grant & Co, Importers 

and dealers, keep constantly 
on hand a large and choice 
assortment of the best grocer
ies which they sell at lowest 
prices.

Flour,
Tea,

Coffee.
Kerosene Oil,♦ /

Fish,etc. etc,
I I

A splendid selection of all 
kinds of clovers, timothy, 
peas, vetches, imported seed 
wheat, garden seeds; whole
sale and retail.

ING I1PL
Having bought the entire 

stock of Frank Beales at 
LePAGES OLD STAND,
we . are now prepared to supply all 
kinds of Farming Implements. We 
are'also agents for the celebrated Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., and the 
Deering Harvesting Co. We have 
always on hand a full line of ploughs, 
harrows, cultivators, etc. Repairs 
of all kinds. Washing machines, 
wringers, and wringer repairs.

All these goods are offered at the 
lowest prices. Call and examine our 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W. Grants Co.
Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 

April 26, 1899.

Pickling
Vinegar.

The pickling season having 
come around again, we are 
prepared as usual to supply 
our customers with everything 
that they may require in this 
line,

We have a stock of—
English Malt Vinegar, 
Canadian Malt “
English Spiced “ "
Apple Cider “
Proof White Wine Vinegar, 
French “ ‘‘ “

Also Turmeric, Cayenne 
Pepper, Piçkling Spices, etc.

beir&Iboff.
GROCERS.

Books !
College 

Text 
Books

and a large new 
line of all kinds of

NOW READY,

HASZARD
MOORE.

Suniiyside.

Received
OUR NEW

Fall Overeoatings,
Suitings

j
LATEST DE8I&3VS

A
As the price of Woolens has advanced and is still ad

vancing, you Will study your own interest by placing your 

order early?. Any goods, we repeat, will be at the ad
vanced price.

WE ARE OFFERING A JOB LOT OF

AT 20 PER CENT. TO CLEAR.

D. A. BRUCE,
■ MORRIS BLOCK.

A

-(muuummm mmmmm

Sportsmen
We Have in Stock

American Powder 
Shot, all sizes 
TJ. M. C. Loaded Shells 
Caps, Wads, etc. 
Canvas Duck Decoys.

-:x:

Fennell & Chandler.
tmmmmzzmmmutmmmnmm

A Large Assortment of

1 E. ARSEMULT. H. R. leKENZIE.

ARSEHADLT & MCKENZIE
Barrlsten, Solicitors, etc.

(Lite of the firme of Charles Russel 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

0FFICBS-M«
Ang.30, 1899—y

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDtTf

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that 1 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all si 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they 
buying. _• J

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere fer 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comfortingtofthe nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JASHC8 EPPS & 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
Londqn-

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 5, 1898—301

U MCLEAN, LLB4C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN'S BLOCK, MONEY ID LOAN.

North British ind Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Const 
pany in the world.

This Company has done burines' 
on the Island for fort, years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of ito losses.

PEL Agency, Charlottetown.
F W HYNDMAN,

Que& St, Dec. 2r, ,898. A8e®te


